
Student of the Month
It’s been so difficult to choose who should be student of the month 
this year and with lots of after school clubs now running, we’ve been 
giving out quite a few awards! Well done to Duha Hanmad, Matthew 
Jones, Lewis Sullivan, Robin Sachdeva, Tabitha Thom and Haniya 
Rajawan for winning January Student of the Month awards; Cody Legg, 
Evan Cane, Lilly Peel, Sam Knee, Erin Merrifield and Isobel Field for 
being awarded our February Student of the Month awards; and Lilly 
Butler, Lucas Hackworthy, Ben Russell,  Andrei Stanciu, Lucas Bennett 
and our other Ben Russell for winning March Student of the Month 
awards.  April’s winners will be announced shortly!

We’ve had a great start to the year with excellent grading results, competitions and a very successful 
Sparathon! Here’s an update on all three, along with events we have to look forward to over the summer 
months. 
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Gradings

We had lots of students, both from our club and our 
after school clubs, who graded with us in March and 
everyone did really well! We saw some fantastic marks, 
with everyone’s hard work paying off - well done 
everyone! What we would also like to say though is 
thank you to all the parents who waited so patiently 
for their children to grade (and to all the adults who 
waited to grade!). We are really sorry we ran so behind. 
This is the first time we have had that many students 
grade all at once and we definitely underestimated the 
time it would take. We will be putting a strict plan into 
place for our next grading, with times to grade for each 
student, to make sure this doesn’t happen again.

Sparathon

Thank you to everyone who took part in and 
donated money towards our Sparathon! Overall, 
we managed to raise an amazing £1,600 for Daz 
Ellis and his fight against Motor Neuron Disease!!

The day involved 100 rounds of light contact 
sparring (and lots of tasty pizze for us all at the 
end) and we were really pleased to see everyone, 
even our younger students, get involved. 

We have a great group here at Tigerstyle and I am 
so proud of everyone for making such an effort 
and raising so much money - you are all amazing!



Upcoming Events and Important Dates

14th May - Premier Grand Slam

We have another Premier Grand Slam to go to, this 
time in Wincester! Please make sure that you are at 
squad training and training hard if you would like to 
compete. 

20th May - ICO England Squad Training

Anyone planning to take part in the World 
Championships needs to be at the ICO England 
Squad training on the 20th of May in Bodmin. Please 
contact me for more details.

9th June - Family Clip and Climb

It’s about time we did another family social and this 
time we were thinking it would be nice to head down 
to the climbing centre and have some fun on the clip 
and climb! 

Prices are around £6 per person taking part in the 
clip and climb and, for any parents wanting to sit and 
watch, there’s a nice cafe upstairs where you can get 
some food and see everyone giving it a go. 

Please let me know if you are interested in joining us. 
It will be lots of fun for both parents and children and 
a good way to get to know each other. 

10th June - First Aid Course

We are holding a first aid course for all of our 
instructors (and young instructors too). We have a 
few spare places though so if you are interested in 
getting first aid trained let me know as there might 
be space for you to join us. Training costs £30 and will 
be on a first come, first serve basis. 

15th - 23rd July - Grading

A much more organised grading will be happening 
between the 15th and the 23rd. Make sure you’re 
training hard!

TBC - BBQ Club Social

We’d like to arrange a whole club social this summer. 
Any ideas and suggestions would be welcome. 

Competitions

Our squad has been working really hard this year, taking 
part in lots of competitions and doing really well! Here’s a 
quick summary of the competitions we’ve been to and how 
we’ve done.

Preimer Grand Slam - Southampton
First competition of the year and all our students 
performed well. Well done to Josh for getting two bronze 
awards, Denis for two silvers, Cody for silver, Sulaiman for 
Bronze, Ysabella for silver, Nick for silver and Jayden for 
silver. Congratulations also to Denis, Summer and Cody for 
winning the under 12s team event! 

ICO British Open - Birmingham
Again everyone did great! Particular well done must go to 
Denis who won his continuous division and Nick who came 
second - they both managed to qualify for the ICO England 
Team. 

South West Series Event 2 - Cornwall
It was just our younger fighters that went to this one and 
we had some really good fights - Mo in particular was 
really unlucky to miss out on this one! Congratulations to 
Summer who won her points and continuous divisions and 
Josh who fought excellently on the day. 


